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TO THE VICTORS

MENEM

Once again. a Penn state athletic team has brought back fame
and i,lmy to the Nittany Valley Spurred on by the loyalty of an
unfailing student body, coached by one of the best mentors in the
(multi-). the Penn State nrestlers on Saturday afternoon battled
against sesen of the mightiest teams in the East and, for the second
sticcessi‘e year, carried off first honors in the annual Intercollegiate
classic

The plaudits of every student should be forthcoming. for the
team is deserving 01 them In e‘cry bout of the meet, the clean
sportsmanship of the Penn State representatives was clesriv dern-
onsti ated In victory, the Blue and White was egurlly as great as
it his been in defeat.

Penn State v.clectnes back to its portals the victors It welcomeshack its coach It takes into its told once more the net oho fought
Li imly lor a victory that %%mild not be denied them Let the Lion re-
Joice lin it has truly been a great victory for the sons of Mount

AN HONOR COLLEGE
Students are notoriously slow in recognizing and appreciatingimproacinent in methods of instruction, particularly slow whenthe betterment entails effort and application on their part Whet'

Penn State studerts abaPtion their traditional indifference in this
respect and openly praise a College aepartntent, that department hasdone something worth while Only a year age the R 0 T C ‘Yab

eatcd with ridieLle and something very similar to contempt 'to-
day its praise is heard from almost every thinking and obseiying
under graduate en the campus The personnel of the Department of
Military Science and Tactics may pat itself on the bees with the justpride and satisfaction of accomplishment

In the history of the present allege generation, at least, inter-
est in R 0 T C subjects has never been as high as it is now, and to
the ability and zeal of the group of army officials now stationed at
Penn State must be attributed this increasing good-will and enthus-
iasm Into a course which formerly was scoffed at aria neglected on
account of its dull and haphazard nature, these men have brou4lit in-
nrvations which have made it at once more interesting, more enjoy-
able and more valuable Responding as they have, the undergraduates
Plcing the course have demonstrated that they can apps eciate the
efforts of bnergctic and able men

The stage is set for an achievement unprecedented in Penn Stole
history—the gaining of the "honor college" rating from the War
Department Although the reserve unit at the College vas one of the
first estahlrshod in the Third Corps At ea, lack of student coopera-
Han has prevented it clam umning this coveted distinction, Many
of the younger posts have received the honor again and again. Forhl ty years Penn State has been content with a place far down on thelist

Here is a matter for the serious thought cf esery underclassmanIn no other fields of activity have Penn State men been satisfied with
Inediocriti The sincere and unstinted cooperation of these students
can make Penn State cscell in its training for national defense as
well as in scholarship and athletics

THE UNDERGRADUATE-DOOMED
Urged on by the intomcation of temporal./ popularitN, the esteem-

ed Pi.rcv Marks, who gale us that thrtlling es.pose of college hfe
labeled "The Plastic Age," takes another crack at the undergraduate
In a recent article appearing in the BOOKMAN, Mr Marks states
that "seventy-the percent of the undergraduates of American colleges
are common-place thinkers not capable of doing work above medio-
crity "

"Granted that most of the teaching is bad, granted that some
intelligent undergraduates are indolent, the fact still remains that
most of them were denied at birth the mental strength ever to attain
intellectual superiority" further states Mr Marks While our lead.
mg educators broadcast statements to the effect that the future of the
world depends upon the present-day undergraduate, the author of
The Plas•ic Age" sits back and bewails the fact that there is no

hope fur the future Fortunately, very few thinking people share
Mr. Marks' opinion, if the} did, would we not be compelled to look to
our common laborers for the intellectual attainments of tomorrow

Evidently Marks selected as his hero for "The Plastic Age" the
type of student which is included in the other twenty-rive percent, or
those who do not fall under his "common-place thinkers" classification
He should have chosen one of these intellectual dumb-bells from the
"skim milk" or common-place category and, by gradual transition,
can ied him to the higher group. When criticism is forthcoming, it
should contain constructive hints His accusation offers no solution;
it is merely "razzing" from an individual point of view, and the fallacy
of the indictment is obvious

Judging Pram appearances, the author has developed a strong
liking for publicity. no doubt brought on by the popularity of "Tae
Plastic Age" As far as its literary value is concerned, the book is
practically nihil. Statistics should prove that "The Plastic Age" was
absorbed more readily by those always willing to suspect only the
worst from the modern college student.

If the author of "Romeo and Juliet" had made this same accusa-
tion, it might have carried some weight. But as for Mr. Marks—lllsinfluence over undergraduates a few years ago during an instructor-
ship at Bi own was greater than it is today,
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NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Our representative. will -Pak

be pleased to take care of iteany one desiring to Rent a
Tuxedo suit.
Our suits are of the latest de-

sign and hand tailored. a.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
WHITTINGTONDRESS SUIT CO.
Orders must be in one week Inadvance to insum prompt delivery

J. L. SHERMAN
Beim Sigma Rho—Phone 199
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'-'ejj La Folio' here weave
We landed at Cherbourg, where they, had a funny toy ':‘,..""*"

tram totake us to Pans—nocow-catchers on the engine
ifatty's auntmet her on the tenderand she said we must
come ri-,d hose tea some time at their home on the Rue
de. .n the Caller Latin To Paris $3.00

JackandI found a v,onderfullittle cat pension hotel
mar Kitty's osci on the left bark where they have the
hest nrlkand fish and mouse grille. Betters' we ever
had back In Murphy's Alley. And all for only $1.50

Today we got 18 60 franci for each of our ss, and
tonight ,e're going to the onginal Folios, ole cat, and
ue're young in the promenoire for only— $0.25

Jackju,t. went outfor a walk, and I saw
him loaded down the Rue de la Chat I
suspect that cat el felmeous motives

Vows,
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CEINIA‘RD es ANCHOR LINES
25 Bromh.), -New 1 uric or lorill acentv

STYLE QUALITY PRICE
Society Brand Suits . . . $4O up
Statler " " . . . 35 up
Braeburn Brand Suits . . . 40 up
Topcoats . . . . $25 to $35
Schoble Hats . . $4.50 to $7.00
Eagle Shirts . . . . . $2.50
A new assortment of Novelty Neckwear $l.OO
Florsheim and,Crawford Shoes $B.OO to $lO.OO
Other makes as low as • • $6.50
Sport Shoes . . $5.00 to $lO.OO •

THE QUALITY SHOP
M. FROMM, Prop. Opposite the Front Campus

THE PrTili t'tlLE lICIA 11

Dr. Sinclair Speaks I
at Chapel_Services
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Thoughts of Others
INJURY PLUS INSULT
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European Tours
For College Menand Women

SUMMER 1925,
64Days ,

$395 and up

College credit up to 8 hours
if desired

Per tellpartmtlere adslream
NEW YORK UNIVEESITY

TDivide,
HO Ns. 45 .6s wlSwan Now York
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